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KIND is it, and WHERE is it 
seffer from. CONSTIPA- 
ever BILIOUS? a - 
kuow that URIC ACID is 
ol your suffering’ 

¥& you ever done to get this 
Acid ont of your syStem and 

rit out? . 

ALNo-DI BS 
he remedy Luarantccd to remoye 

“the Uric Actd and cnr treatment 
+ hat willdeerit ont af your system? 
= 

- H. L GILLESPIE 

Athlophores for sale and will 
“#ive yon a Question Blank io fill out 

: return fo us for our- Special FREE TREATMENT swit wo 
your tase. 
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO , New Haven,Conn, 

TI NATIONAL 
BANK 

OF SAYRE - 

E. E. Reynolds, 
tg ——————— i: 

REAL ESTATE 

Property Bought, Sold and 

. 

‘Lehigh Valley Coal 
"HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Quality & Prompt Delivery 
~~. . Guaranteed 

4 

— 

Bradlosd Brest Yard Phone, 1854 
44 Raymond & Haapt's Store, Sayre 

UE AND REAL ESTATE. 

- 

88 of good, p 
ir you should insist 
having 

For mle in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly. 

docaces INSURANCE 

Insurance Writ- 

  

  

OUR NATIONAL GUARD 

MUST LEARN T0 MARCH ASD SHOOT 
Forty-three States und Territories 
Represented at Congress of State 
Militla~Roosevelt Favers Tests 

as in Ac. dnl War, 

WASHINGTON, Jun 2. Forty- 
three stifes and territories were repre 
seited by HZ delegates at the shuual 
lceting of the luterstate National 
Guard association. Peunsylvania seat 
twenty delegates, [Hinols fourteen and 
Olio teu, these being the largest state 
delegations. Senator Chrles A. Dick 
of Olio, the head of the organization, 
presided. President Roosctaelt Sacre. 
tary Taft, Assistant Se retary of War 
Oliver, General George LH. Harrles, 
Commanding the District of Columbia 
nations! guanl, and Seuator Dick were 
among the speakers. 

President Roosevelt spoke to the del 
egiates in the east room of the White 
House. He Impressed upon them the 
becessity of lustructing fbeir com 
Wands In target practice and original 
Initiative as individual soldiers Later 
the delegates were introduced Individ- 
ually to the president.- 
The president spoke as follows: 
“I trust it is handily necessary for me 

to say what a genuine pleasure it is to 
me to greet this organization. 1 have 
been a member of the national guard 
my=elf, and both at the time when 1 
WAS governor (as the present assistant 
secretary of war can say) and since [ 
bave bees president and even when | 
Was assistant secretary of the navy | 
have always done nll that In we lay to 
further the Interests of the pational 
guard. 

“I bave a good wany things on hand, 
but one of the things that are luterest- 
ing me most at present, Senator Dick, 
Is the encourngement of ride practice 
ln the national guard. 1 want to have 
It understood, gentlemen, that | dé not 
care anytfilug like as much for how 
your reglents march and perform pa- 
ride ground and STory maneuvers as 
I eare for how they are instructed In 
the work that would wake them valoa. 
ble as soldiers In Hine of wae | ear 
nestly. hope that the national guard 
and, Mr. Taft. the regular army also, 
especially the regular army. will more 
and more have the kind of instruction 
that will niake It second nature for the 
man who marches to march fully 
equipped as he would be in time of 
war. 

“If be is trained to march that way 
be will not throw away his equipment 
the first time be goes to war; otherwise 
Be will do it. I want to sce the average 
national guardsman know how to shoot 
well. 1 want to ses the fund that we 
have for rifle practice distributed 
among the several state organizations, 
partly at least, with reference to the 
Way in which those state organizations 
promote marksmanship. I want to see 
the young fellow who has been through 
the nations! guard have received a 
training which will make him able to 
do his work in time of war If the need 
comes, . 

“In a great industrial civilization 
such as ours we may just as well face the fact that thére is a constant ten- 
dency to ‘do away with, to eliminate, 
those qualities which make a man a 
good soldier. It should be the steady 
object ef every legislator, of every ex- 
ecutive officer and, above all, of you 
gentlemen who have to do with the 
national guard, to ry to encourage 
those qualities, te try to counteract 
the tendency toward thelr elimination. 
“We have such & small regular army 

that you wen of the pational guard 
bave upon you & heavy responsibility, 
HL want to say that, while It Is incom- 
bent upon you to take your doties seri- 
ously and do them with all Jour beart, 
if you do even that you do more good to the nation than any equal body of citizens to be found in our country." 

Nationa! Guard Ofieers Meet, 
ALBANY, N, Y., Jan 23 —~National guard officers from all sections of the state gre In this city to attend the an- nual meeting of the New York State 

Natlenal Guard Association, which bas 
opened hers. A reception was tendered Major General Charles F. Roe by the 
members of the association at the Ten 
Eyck Inst night. 

Btookbrokers In Trouble, 
BOSTON, Jan. 23. — After a hearing 

In the eqility session of the superior court here Judge Lawton reserved de- 
cision om an application that a receiver be appointed for the H. R. Leighton 
fompauy, stockbrokers, from Olive AM. Davies, one of the creditors. The com pany, which conducted g large number 
of branch offices Iu New England and Canada“ aud which assigned several weeks ago, objected to the appointment 
on the ground that the bankruptey 
court In West Virginia already had appointed a receiver. 

——————————————— 

Bleck island Steamer Aground. 
PROVIDENCE. It. IL, Jan. 23 The Steamer New Shoreham, Block island 

by way of Newpart, for this city, ran aground at Bullock's point white com. 
ing up the bay, Hoating at high tide 
three bours later. The accident. was 
Gve to the thick fog. About forty pas 
seugels Wery couveyed bere by an- 
oflier steamer, being taken off the New 

| Bhoreham soon after she Krounded, 

Gypoum King a Totni Wreek,   EASTPORT. Me, Jan 23. ~ While 
ding the southwest hesd of Grand 

Fog 8 thick fox the Now 
i h ) 

SAYRE, PA., TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 23, 1906 
SLOCUM DISASTER TRIAL 

Many Vietlime Drowned Whe Had ou 
Reotien Life Belts, 

NEW YORK, Jan 23 - After one 
week of cumulstive testhimoliy, shaw. 
Ing carelessness and peglect In provid. 
lug against just such a catastrophe as 
Scearred, the trial of Captain Wiliam 
H. Van Schalck of the Genera! Slocum 
Was resviied before Judge Thomas 
and a fury In the United States cir 
cult court here. Still further evidence 
Was: jutradnced by the prosecution 
showing the uselessness of the life pre 
Servers with whith the Slocum was 
provided 

‘oroner's Physictan Phil O'Hanlon | 
the parade Ss the font he called He test]. | SUUk at Port Jacurepagua, south of Ria ) fled aw to the examination of 2A hod 

les, all of which be found had died of 
submersion Among them was the 

character, such as 
body of Michael McGran the stewary | the Aquidaban, which had been used 
who had oun un life preserver. The de 
feuce has tried to bring out that Me. 
Grann disd of an injury and was not | 
drowned, In spite of the life preserver, 
Other physicians testified ta the large proportion of drowned. 

Dr. Thomas J Curtain, coroners 
physician, testified he had examined 
about SU bodies He testified that 
valy eighteen or twenty bodies were 
burned. 

Mrs. Meta Dulbenthal. who bad 
clitrge of the luneh counter, testified 
that ber five Sugers broke through the 
CANVAS OT a life preserver when she 
tried to pull one down. Miss Minnie 
Kochi. ohe of two survivors of a party 
of six, told how she bad tried to pull 
down life preservers and the granu- 
Inted cork fell out all over Ler. Otto 
Osmers. who lost his mother aud cous- 
In, testified that the whole promenade 
deck was covered with cork before 
the Slocum was destroyed 
Former Fire Marshal Thomas PF. 

Freel. who fovestignted the circum- 
stances of the disaster at the direction 
of District Attorney Jerome, Identified 
8 life preserver which he had removed 
from the body of a woman. It was 
torn aud half emptied of the granulat. 
«1 cork which bad filled 1t The wom- 
80, he testified, was pot burned er 
brutsed in Any way, aud the life pre 
Server was not burned. 

p——————————— 
THE MOROCCO CONFERENCE. 

Delegates Adopt Articles Relating to 
Contraband In Moors' Country. 
ALGECIRAS, Spain, Jan 23. ~The 

futernatioual conference on Moroccan 
reforws reassembled at the town hall 
bere, and the presiding officer, the Duke 
of Almodovar, Spanish minister for for- 
eign, affairs, read messages from the 
Spanish scoate and chamber of depu- 
tes expressing hope for a successful 
Issue of the conference 
The Marquis Visconty Yenosta, head 

of the Italian mission, replying in the 
name of the delegation, made a signif. 
cant referéuce to the luternational char 
acter of the agreement to be concluded 
here. This was luterpreted as refer 
ring to the Franco German difficulty 
over the question of the futernational 
control of Morocco. 
The conference adopted five of the 

sixteen articles contatued (n the report 
of the committee ou contrabaud arms: 
then, as the sitting had lasted two and 
a half hours, discussion of the remain: 
ing articles went over. The discussion 
brought out « lengthy discourse from 
Sidi Mohammed el Mokhri, the second 
af the Moroccan delegates. 

Sidi el Mokhri's nessage from the 
sultan, delivered to the conference, be- 
S20 With an allusion to the Frénch 
minister's presentation of the project 
for reforms which bad decided his ma}- 
esly to convoke the notables of his em- 
pire, who had asked for s conference of 
the powers signatory to the Madrid 
convention. . 

“The sultan asks of those powers,” 
se!d EI Mokhri, “counsel that will 
strengthen Lis (Adependence and Iim- 
prove the sources of jucome He In- 
tends to make the reforms genuine.” 

———————— 
“The Embassy Ball” mt Washington. 
WASHINGTON, Jan 28 —~Lawrence 

D'Orsay, the English actor, uouder the 
direction of Daniel Frobman, made his 
Initial appearance jast night at the Na. 
tiondl theater In Augustus Thomas’ 
latest comedy, “The Embassy Ball” 
The scenes of, the play are aif located 
In Washington, representing political 
and socal life at the national capital. 
Mr. D'Orsay and the new comedy were 
Ereeted by an audience representative 
of the official and fashionable circles. 
Miss Charlotte Walker, Miss Rose Hub- 
bard, Miss Marian Baroey, George 
Clarke and Forrest Robinson are Mr 
D'Orsay’s principal associate players. 

——————— 
Colonel Was Unraly In Court, 

BAVANNAH, Ga, Janu. 23 Colonel! 
P. W. Meldrim, leading couusel for 
Greene and Gaynor, narrowly missed 
In the federal court sharing the ex- perience of his associate, A Lawrence, 
who last week was fined $100 for con- tempt of court. Judge Euiory Speer construed certain remarks of Calonel 
Meldeim as out of order and In con- 
tempt of court, but accepted the ex- 
planation of counsel and passed the 
matter, thus closing an intensely 
dramatic scene. 

—————————— 
Big Fire at Glasgow, Ky, 

GLASGOW, Ky. Jan. 28 ~A fre of unknown origin destroyed the Barren 
County Grocery and Hardwire Col pa - ny's plaut, the Masoule bullding, B, F. 
Bradford building, J. T. Dephin build. 
lug mud those occupled by Good Bros 
& Dabzier, cansing a loss of $55.000. 
Jim Harrison, a boy, suffered 8 broken leg Ly being cwughit nuder a falling 
wall 

—————— 
Serviaws Boycott Auvstrian Geods. 
BELGRADE, Rervia, Jan 23. Ser- rian merchants baye decided to hoyeott   All Austrian ‘manufacturers owlog ‘ta refusal of - Austria to permi 

of certain Servisu goods 

AQUIDABAN SUNK. 
| 
. Disaster to Brazilian Warship 

| at Jacarepagua. 

NEARLY TWO HUNDRED PERISAED. 
Vour Admirals, the Commander and 
Many of Crew Lost When Explo- 

A sion In Powder Magasise 
Destroyed Battleship, 

RIO JANEIRO, Jan. 23. The Brazip 
lau turret ship Aquidaban Las Leen 

  
| Sango, us the result of su explosion 
i ott board 
| Four rear admirals perished on board 

for the accommodation of a uamber of 
{ BUpernauierary officers amd wen at- 
tached to the fotilia escorting the cruls 
er Barroso, bavisg on board the minis 
ter of marine and his staff. who were 
inspecting the sites proposed for a new 
arsenal 

The cruiser Barroso has arrived liere 
from Port Jucarepagug with those in 
Jured by the explosion on the Avjuida- 
ban, 

The Aquidaban blew gp at 1045 
o'clock at wight aud nearly all the 
officers were Killed or injured Iie 
dead number 196 and the injured 34 
Tue following members of the Cola 

mission which left the arsenal ol board 
the Aquidaban, accompanying the wig- 
ister of marine, were drowned 
Rear Admiral Hodrigo Juse da Ho 

cha, Rear Aduiral Francisco Calbeiros 
da Gracs, Hear Admiral Joao Candido 
Brazil and Captain Alves de Larrigo 
Two commanders, two German pho 

tograpliers and ous reporter also were 
drowned 
The explosion on the Aquidaban oc. 

curred In the powder magazine. lhe 
vessel sank in three minutes 
The Aquidaban, which carried a com- 

plement of 38% wen, went to the bot 
tom: onte before In August, 1864 she 
Was sunk in Santa Catherina bay after 
being captured by the insurgents and 
harassing the goverment for mouths, 
She was subséquently ralsed aud re 
bully 

She was built In Eugland In 188587 
ata cost of $1,725,000. Ou her sides she 
had a belt of composite armor eleven 
inches thick, and her bulkheads and 
heary gun positions were protected by 
ten inches of the same armor 
The Aquidaban took part in the na 

val review In New York harbor on the 
occasion of the Colombian celebration 
and was one of the most pletureague 
warships in the fleet. She was the only 
battleship In the review At that time 
the was the prize ship of the Brazilian 
navy 

In the famous Da Gamn insurrection 
in Brazil the Aquidaban was taken by 
the Insurgents under Da Gama and for 
months practically maintained a hlock 
ade of Rio harbor. Had it not been for 
the Aquidahan the Insurgents would 
have been easily routed 

———— 
BATHING AT CONEY. 

Haekonsack Weather Prophet Has a 
Lot to Learn. 

NEW YORK, Janu. 23 —The Hacken- 
sack “sawmill prophet,” who predicted 
a blizzard for Sunday, was a bit pre 
mature. Instead of six Inches of suow, 
New York experienced a January May 
day. Twelve thousand persons spent 
the afternoon on the sands of Coney 
Island, and wany of thew went in 
bathing. 
Telegrams from other eities report 

remarkable weather conditions. The 
temperature in Pittsburg was 74. Sev. 
eral persons were prostrated by the 
beat. In Philadelphia women were 
wearlug summer dresses on the street, 
Butterflies and caterpillars were seen 
in Rutland, Vt. In Chicago the wer- 
cary reached (3; fn St. Louis 67. Orl- 
ples were out In Baltimore 

———————— 
Mayer Has Started After Equitable. 
ALBANY, N. Y, Jan. 23—It was 

learned upon bigh authority that At- 
torney General Mayer would probably 
fnnounce at the conference of lasur- 
ince superintendents and attorneys 
general io Chicago Feb. 1 his intended 
course In comuection with the revela- 
tions of the Armstrong comuwittes con. 
cerning the Mutual gud New York Life 
Insurance cowpanies. He has already 
begun action sgainst the Equitable Life Assurance soclety. It was re. 
llably stated that the attoruey general's 
action would be governed in some 
measure by that of the self Investigat- 
Ing commitiees of the two compa- 
niles, 

a 
Held as “Black Hand” Agent. 

HAZLETON, Pa. Jan 23 ~Harry 
Russell was arrested here by United 
States postal authorities and held for 
a further hearing on the charge or 
sending a “Black Hand” letter through 
the mails to John Kleckner of Ouelda 
Kleckner was threatened w ith death 
inless he sent $100 to the Hazleton 
beadquarters of the “Black Had” so. 
ciety 

—————————— 
Redeemed Pluto! to Shoot Himsels, 
SAVANNAH. Ga., Jan. 23-8. QC 

Dunn of Palatka, Fla, shot Lilmselt 
through the heart in front of a pawn 
shop after redeeming a pistol he bind 
pawned. I'he bullet passed through 
Dunn's body and ihto the store, par. 
Trowly missing n vegro clerk Duun 
died Instantly 

Russian Cralaces For Home, 
COLOMBO, Ceylon, Jan, = The 

Viadivostok squadron, Consisting of the 
crulsers Gromobol, Bogntyr and Hos 
sla, bas arrived here. The crilsers are 
still at Colombo 

—————————— 
Henry Bradt Suceevds Vedder, 

: Y, Ny » {9 Jan, 23 -( 0 
appolated Henry 

of | 

  
ot {Tn collahortion 

wrote 

RUSSIANS IN BOSTON. 

Three Thousand Subjects of the Car i Celebrate “Hed Ssuday.” 
BOSTON, Jan =~ Te the stirring 

strains of the “Marseiilulse" Lymn 
| wiore than 3.00 former subjects of the 

| Russian emperor marched throngh the 
streets of Boston last night and inter 
held an enthasiastie nase meeting in 
Faueoil hall in memory of thelr coun- | 
Irymen who fell {un St Petersburg op 

| “red Sanddy,” a year ago 

1 nizations in the city 
| Women agd children walked through 

the muddy streets beshie the men in 
Three bauds were in line 

and torches, banners and red flags were 
greatly In evidence The ihseriptions 

"ou the banners were of a revolutionary 
“Down with the 

Czar aod up with the Russian repub- 
Is the luspiragion of 

the Russian revolution.’ Workingmen 
of the world, unite,” “Let the working 
men of America take warning from the 
fate of their comrades In Russig ~ ete 

| The personuel of the pafiiders was 
‘as coswopolitan as a parade of Rus. slan subjects could be. 
Hue Russians, Russian Jews Arme 
bians, Lithuanians, Poles and Fluns 

: Singing and cheering and waviug thelr 
red Hage, they marched from: Castle Square. in the south end, where the pa- i rade was organized, through the center {of the city to Faneuil hal} 
Fearing possible violence, the 

j authorities bad lined the streets with | patrolmen, and syuads of officers 
marched in the van and In the rear of | the parade, but there was po disorder. 

———————— 
RACING AT NEW ORLEANS. 

He,” "Racialism 

police 

Four Favorites Won at Fale Grounds. 
Major Daingerfield Beaten, 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 23 — Miss Leeds, Mimics Danghter, Third Alarm til De Reészke were the winning fa- 
Vorites at the Fair grounds Miss Leeds was hard pushed to win and 
after the race was run up to $6 and 
sold to C. T. Girduer The other fa. Yorites were the Lest of their respec. 
tive fields aud all won easily Major 
Daiugertield, lu the fourth race, sulked 
nnd Was never a contender Brilliant, favorite in the lgat race quit at the 
end. Bumwaries - 

First Race —Miss Leeds, first. Bux $i, second; Balmer, thirg 
Second Race. — Mimic's 

frail, Estelle ‘H_ 
third 

Third Race Harakls, first: Char. 
lle Thompson, second; Los 
third 
Fourth Race, — Third Alarm, first; Deuxtewnps, second; The Ram, thind 
Fifth Race. De Reszke, first; Mac 

both, second: Hainland, third 
Sixth Race. — Latherdn first; 

laut, second: Henry O,, third. 

Daughter, 
second; Friction, 

Angeleno, 

Bril. 

Steeplechnse Was ® Farce. 
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 23 The stee 

plechase at City Park was but “little 
better than a furce Of the six entries 
only three finished Pick time fell, and 
both Sherod and gO M. P, the favorite, unseated their riders Bruslup ang 
Gauze were the only winning favorites 
Jack Dolan, the choice In the last race, 
needed a stronger boy than Hennessy 
He was closing fast at the end and 
would have won had the distance been 
a trifle Jonger 

Boloman Surprised the Talent. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan 23- Bolo- 

nau gave the talent a surprise at Oak- 
land and wou at 10 to 1 The winner 
displayed rough tactics during the race 
and kuocked Trojan against the fence, 
causing that horse to finish last. Gos 
siper proved herself a very speedy and 
consistent mare in the third race, beat. 
ing the fast Claude 

e—————————— 
Freak Sallor HResembled ( onstantine. 
MADISON, Coun, Jan, 3 A stran 

ger fairly well dressed, but acting io a 
striluge manuer, dppeared liere, spent 
soe time io throwlug oney to the 
school children, soll some siiver kulves 
and forks to a plumber for a Jow price 
and made his way to the raljroad sta- 
tion. Persous who saw him thought he 
rescuibled the picture and description 
sent out on circulars from Chicago of 
Frank J Constantine, who Is wanted 
In that city in cohnection with the mur 
der of Mes, William Gentry.  Sherify 
Scranton was notified apd after ques 
tioning the man allowed bim to ko. He 
guve the name of Martin I. Chase, his 
bome as Dennis Point Mass He sald 
he was a sallor 

Severe Storm at (hicago. 
CHICAGO. Jan. 23.—A seve re storm 

of alternating ralp, sleet aod snow 
tied up olovated roads crippled other 
transportation und Stopped wire com 
munication for many hours here. Traf 
fic lu the business section of the ele 
vited ronds work 
an who hazarded bis life hy holding 
Rf scraper ou the thind rail ju<t in front 
of the the 
train was woving 

was opened by a 

transmission shoe while 

Portuguese Labor For Hawaill, 
WASHINGTON, Jan -3 \uong the 

president's callers was A. LL CO Atkin 
Son, secretary of Hawall. Mr Atkinson Is on his way to Portugal to wake la 
vestigations regarding [mmigration to 
Hawall, Hawall, he sald, neds labor 
ers, and the Portuguese gre reganded 
AS very satisfactory 

Seven Killed Tu MIN Explosion. 
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis. Jan 2 
An explosion of a boiler in a sawmill 

four and one-half miles from Hileoub 
resulted fu the killing of seven men and 
Injury to three others. The mill was 
badly wrecked, 

B, O. Stephensan, Nramatist, Dead. 
LONDON, Jan. Zt -R © Stephen 

#00, the dramatist. dies) here fast night. 
Cleteit Scott he mi "and > uy   

The demon- ; 
stration was arranged by Socialistic | 

I'bere were in| 

“JUST BORROWED IT" 
Colonel Mann Got Many Gold- 
en Tributes to Town Topics. 

BOOK “FADS ASD FANCIES” COST $300 

Star Witnces In Hapgood Libel Case 
Begged Leave to Amend His Testi 

Mony — Senntor (lark Of- 
fered a Loan. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 23 —Colonel wil 
liam D. Mann, on the witness st ind in 
the Hapzoml libel case admitted that 
be Lad “borrowed large suns from 
rich men who were Hable to eriticisig 
In the eolumns of Town 
Among thew William © 
ney, $10mu: J Merpont Morgan, £2 
Sidi: Collis P Huntington £5 Wil 
Ham K. Vanderbilt 82500; Perry Bel 
mont, $4 J ites HB Keene ALERT LT 

{ Howard Goud. £10: Charles M 
| Schwab 08, Warren Bt Rehiey 
| $1600: Thomas F. Ryau (through Mor 
{ton Trust company), Sluis); . fF 
{ Beott, $1.0) . 

iI He laso got $2000 frow Johuy W 
Gates for twenty shares of Fown Top 
ics stock He said be paid back Gould 

{8ave notes to Morgan and thie 
Trust company, 

Whit Werle 

(nui 

Merton 
8 mortgage to Keene 

Inmber stock security to Schwab, set 
tied with Belmont in A sted] stock deal 
and pald Vaoderbilt in Town 
stock at $1000 a share. Its par value 
18 $10 a share. Scart gut his pay by 
paylug £500 and Retting a copy of 
“Fads aud Fancles” 
Colouel Maun sald after Le had print 

ed pleasant things about a relative of 
Senator Clark the latter called on hin 
agressd to loan him honey to build a 
Landsome bullding for Town Topics 
and to subscribe for “Fads and Fan 
cles, 

Colonel Mann bore his bigh hat and 
overcoat to the witness chair and took 
a seat shaking Lis whiskers At Ed. 
ward M. Shepand's request he wrote 
bis initials on a piece of paper in lead 
pencil. Then, during a pause. Le whis 
pered to Judge Fitzgerald 
“The witness desires” sald his honor, 

to correct sowie of the testimony he 
has already given’ 
"Gp ahead,” said Mr Oiborne 
“1 stated,” said Colonel Mann In his 

brouchial rumble, meanwhile reading 
from a uote, “that I did got have funn 
cial dealings with persons who were 
Hable to criticlam in Town Topics. 1 
did not understand “the question, 1 
now desire te answer that persons with 
whoui I dealt filuan: ally, either tn bor 
rowing money or in soliciting subs rip 
tions, were persons of social tmpot 
tage and wealth. such as were liable 
to be criticised in Town Topics.” 

S————————— 

“RED SUNDAY" AT WARSAW, 

Toples 

Observed at Polish Capital by Riots, 
Strikes and Hloodshed. 

Wausaw Russian Poland, Jan 23 
The anniversary of “red Sunday’ 

Was observed bere by a strike of hie 
employees of the factories. which has 
already been marked by bloodshed, A 
detachment of infantry fired on a num 
ber of Sodlalists who were compelling 
shopkeepers of the Withowsk! warket 
to close their establishments. Two men 
were fatally wounded, and others were 
slightly lujured. - 

A gns explosion, the cause of which 
has not been explained. destroyed a 
wing of Count Zamoyski's residence. 
seriously Injuring eight of the occu 
pants 

Infantry patrols are compelling the 
shopkeepers to Keep thelr stores open - 
The goveruor Las warned the employ 

ees of the newspapers that if they 
strike the papers will be suspended 

At Odessa 1 man was arrested while 
in the act of throwing a bomb at the 
police station 
The attempt of the revolutionaries to 

orgaulze a general strike at Riga was 
only partly successful. The raliroad 
shops, the printing ofMces the street 
car service and many factories were in 
operation 

A man pamed Jacobsen, a well 
known revolationist. was shot by a pla 
toon of dragoons near Windan, in Cour 
land. A foreign passport was found on 
him, 

epee en 
Chinese Commission In Washington. 
WASHINGTON, Jan, 28 —The imipe- 

rial Chloese commission will be recely. 
el by President Roosevelt tomorrow 
They wore welcomed to ie ty by 
Secretary Root today. They will lunch 
at the new Y. M. C. A. buy ing Thurs. 
day and dine that night at the Chlnese 
legation. Se retary Hoot will entertain 
them nt dluner Satunday Monday fol 
lowing they wil visit Mount Vernon on 
the Dolphin, and the, remainder of that 
week will be given up to visite to Fort 
Myer, the capitol aud the Library of 
CL Oougress« 

May Save the Cherokee. 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J Jan. 23 

The prospect for Hoating the “teamer 
Cherokee, which Is str tides] on Brigar 
tine shoals, Is laproying the work of 
unloading the cargo confines amd the 
water In the steamer is Ie ng rxloced 
by three puiups 

Cowles to Succeed Manuey. 
WASHINGTON, Jau pr Having 

reached the statutory age of sixty two 
years, Rear Admiral Henry N\ Man 
ney, chief of the bureau of « uipwment 
bas been placed on the reticedd list. He 
Ix succeeded in the bureau by Captain 
Wiliam 8 Cowles 

No Snow Capped Hille Herve. 
HOOSICK FALLS, N.Y. Jun 23 — 

The thermometer here registers R11 de 
Krees In the sun. Mang bees and cater 
pillars were seen. Snow and lee have 
disappeared even on the summits of 
the highest hills, 

Wecther Probabilities.   colder; west winds, 

Topic “| 

      

SALE 
“We advertise what we have and give whit we adverfise” is 

A Genuine Clearance Sale Abso- 
lutely as Represented, : 

When supply is exhausted we withe draw cur advertisemenl 
—— 

Waistings 
Double fd waistings, about 25 good styles, Arnold's best 15¢ make and other double fuld kinds of equal ment, 30 in, closing 10¢. 
Best 28 in. kinds made, sold every. where for 10e, closing at the price of calico, colors navy, light blue, tan and green grounds, your choice of about 20 patterns Ge. 

. ’ Sng * = " Ladies’ Outing Gowns: 
In large variety of colors and sey-. eral styles best § 100 quality, closing 

ide 

oc outing skirts, closing 29¢, =~ © 

Dress Goods 
15¢ Danish cloth 

ible 124c. 

! wool and wash 
E 

25¢ Lomespuns and checks, 36 in, 
double fold, formerly 25e, closing 15¢ 

“0 styles of serge suitings, new spring colorings just received, 15¢, 
One lot of $125 and $1.50 dress: = 

gous, closing price 98¢, 
75¢ mohair 44 to 46 in. ch . 

able, invisible checks and stripes, closing 59¢ * 
75c Panama, black, brown and 

green, 59¢: 50¢, 45¢. 

Outing Flannels 
colors, usual 12§e Light and dark 

closing for Sc 

Shs = 
Moire velour and moire silks, an : ideal fabric for skirts 

colors wére 1.00, cle sing 58¢. 
43¢ fancy silks, spring weight, 35¢ 
$1.00 shadow silk and radium, 

oJ 

Blankets and 
Gomfortables 

Comforts, cotton and wool blan- kets, reduced from 33} to 50 per cent. Nofv is the time to buy. 

Hosiery 
We always have something good in this line. A line of bays’ heavy 

rib hose, we are closing nearly ev 
size from Ge to 10¢, worth 15¢, while - 
they last 9¢, or 3 for 2Bc. 

Seersuckers 
Manufacturer's remnants of seer 

suckers, we sell the Fame goods 
from full pieces for I2}c, special . price Je 

Gloves 
Boys' and girls’ golfs, 

[9¢ 

Ladies’ 25¢ grade now 19¢. ~ 
Ladies’ and genta’ 50c¢ kind, 37c. 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Rlmer Ave 

VALLEY "PHONE 

. ——— 

25¢ kind, 

-. 
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Take Notice! 
——T 

If your razor handle is broken 
or the blade is dull take or send 
it to R. A. Holcomb, 423 Keystone 
avenue, West Sayre, one of the 
best furnished barber shops in 
the valley, Sterilizers, Com- 
pressed Air; everything used fs 
antiseptic, All work guaranteed 
first class or na pay. 

Shaving, Hair Cutting, Singe- 
ing, Shampooing, Massage, and 
all barber work neatly doue, 
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Subsenbe for The Record, 

ASS a 

Cards For Sale. 
The Valley Record bas in stock She following card signs: 

For Sale. ; 
Private Office 
Pare D0 Nob Ask for Credit 

- Posit! Admittance 

in the dark = 

=7 in pure silk for suits and waists, 

 


